
Welcome to Liaoning University

Liaoning University is one of the leading universities recognized in

the prestigious 211 project - a league of key national universities.

Located in Shenyang, the heart of Northeast China, LNU is one of the

earliest universities to accept students worldwide. We take pride in our

high quality of teaching and the dedication of our renowned professors,

which has led LNU to produce a significant number of diplomats,

scholars and successful entrepreneurs. With specialization in business

and social sciences, as well as an increase in scholarships available for

international students, LNU extends a warm welcome to all students

around the globe.



Institute of International Education

The Institute of International Education (IIE), formerly known as

College of international students or the International College of Chinese

Language Studies, was established in 1965 and welcomes over 1000

students from over 80 countries to live and study in LNU annually. IIE’s

state of the arts facilities, experience with international students, as well

as the unique and inspiring way in which LNU develops its students has

earned the university a distinguished reputation. Over the years, the

institute has cultivated talented and outstanding students who devote

themselves to spreading Chinese culture and international

communication.



Shenyang City

Shenyang is the cultural and financial hub of the North-East China

with close ties to majoring cities like Beijing and Harbin as well as

countries such as Korea, Russia and Japan. As one of the most important

industrial centers, Shenyang is a revitalized city that’s exponentially

expanding as the government continues to invest billions into its

industries. Top multinational corporations have flooded the city with

even KPMG rating Shenyang as the 3rd most ideal city in China for

foreign investment.



Scholarships

LNU offers multiple one year scholarships and half year scholarships to

encourage outstanding students from all over the world to study on our

campus.

Chinese Government Scholarships

Confucius Institute Scholarship

Liaoning Province Government Scholarship

Liaoning University Scholarship


